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pandapro is an all-in-one monthly subscription 
program providing members exclusive benefits 

across a wide-range of services.

Through a paid subscription model, we are  
isolating the high-value, high frequency 

customers, allowing restaurant partners to target 
them with special deals and offers

Our Dining Program is exclusively available to 
pro members and will help drive a new segment 

of users as well as our existing base of delivery 
customer base,  into the restaurant



Our goal?
To drive high spending pro 
customers into your restaurant



Customers can redeem discount on the total bill

Why?
Powerful mechanics to acquire new customers and drive 
frequency; effective acquisition channel for a brand new and 
high value customer

25% off

Offer 25% off on your total bill at 
your restaurant or bar



How do vendors redeem customer 
promotions?

When a pandapro 
customer requests a 

deal redemption - 
share your QR code to 
check deal eligibility

Make sure to 
incorporate the dine in 

discount in the 
restaurant bill 

generated at POS

Carry on with your 
Dine in service as usual 

(Seat the customer, 
take their order and let 
them enjoy their meal)

If the deal can be 
redeemed you will see a 
Redemption ID on the 
confirmation screen.



Dine in Customer 
Journey



Dine in deals will be shown as a separate tab 
within the foodpanda app

Participating restaurants will be 
displayed under their corresponding 
deal types (e.g. discount % off for Hong 
Kong market)

Deals are listed by type (e.g. 25% off on 
total bill)

The Redemption Flow



Customer selects restaurant and deal, 
then taps “Scan to redeem” button.

Terms and conditions are displayed on 
this page to avoid any dispute or 
misunderstanding

Ensure your restaurant staff are well 
versed in these terms and conditions 
in case any questions arise



Once customer clicks “Scan to redeem”, 
a QR code scanner will appear

Staff should have the QR Code (either 
Virtual and Physical QR Code) on hand at 
all times, or know where it is kept

Recommendation: Keep multiple offline 
& online copies in the restaurant for easy 
access! Reach out to your Dine-in 
account manager to know more!



Here you may check the type of deal 
redeemed, the time / date and their 
next eligible redemption

This is what you will see after the 
customer has redeemed a deal 
successfully

Please take note of the Redemption ID 
for tracking purposes



If there is a lock image next to the 
deals, it means that the user has not 
subscribed to pandapro

Please ask the customer to subscribe 
before offering him or her the deal

Customers can redeem three deals per 
outlet per month

If a time is displayed under “Redeem in” 
next to the deal, it means all valid deals 
have already been redeemed this month



Dine in FAQ



Deal Sign up Terms & Conditions

● Vendor agrees to honour the chosen Dine in deal, and be listed on 

the foodpanda app as a valid dine-in vendor partner.

● Vendors are encouraged to sign onto a Dine in deal on an ongoing 

basis and can cancel the discount with a standardised 90-day notice 

period.



● How does the 25% full menu discount work?

The guest is entitled to a 25% discount on full a la carte & regular 
menus, but cannot be combined with any other discounts, 
discounted combos or discounted menus or deals extended by the 
partner or foodpanda or any other third party. This should be applied 
when payment is made.



● Can a normal user apply discounts designed for pro 
users?
The pandapro subscription is only available to monthly paying 
subscribers. These subscribers are eligible for Dine in discounts. 
A non pro customer will not be able to redeem the discount & QR 
code scan will not be successful. 

● When can customers redeem a discount? 
Customers must redeem Dine in discounts before their meal by 
scanning the vendor's unique QR code with their QR scanner (located 
within the customer’s foodpanda app).

● How many times can one customer use a Dine-in 
discount?
A customer can avail unlimited dine in redemptions. However 
customer is limited to 3 discounts per month per outlet. 

● How does the customer pay their bill and redeem 
the discount?
This discount is applied to the final bill of the whole party/table, 
including all diners, drinks and food. The restaurants needs to 
incorporate the discount at their POS system when they produce the 
final bill. No splitting bills allowed.



● Does the discount cover service charge?
Service charge is exempt from discounting.

● Can a party of diners use more than one discount?
Only one discount can be used per party (no stacking). Nor can the 
Dine in discount be used in conjunction with any other foodpanda 
promotions or special menus.

● Can customers use their discount on any day of their 
choice? 
Dine-in deals are available year round. However, we have pre aligned 
country level Blackout dates that are applicable to all pandapro Dine  
in Restaurants including but not limited to Valentine’s Day, Christmas 
Eve & New Years Eve, etc - (BLACKOUT DATES HERE).

● Can customers transfer ownership of a discount?
Discounts can only be used by the owner of the foodpanda account 
and cannot be transferred between users.

● How can a restaurant check that a discount belongs to 
the customer who is using it?
Restaurants have the right to check that photo identification 
matches the name listed on the foodpanda profile section.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TBHjw63k3eXAofvowjRW0HkelBwQ1UaDuVqbrKVekoo/edit#gid=1256228651
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TBHjw63k3eXAofvowjRW0HkelBwQ1UaDuVqbrKVekoo/edit#gid=1256228651


● Can I set a minimum order value for these discounts?
There is no minimum order value applicable for pandapro Dine in 
deals redemption

● Can I remove certain items from being discounted? 
(Applicable to % discount only)
Discounts will be applicable on full a la carte & regular menus. 
However there are exceptions for combo menus and special set 
menus.

● How will foodpanda invoices be affected?
Your foodpanda invoices will not be impacted with the Dine in 
Service. Please contact your account manager for redemption data.



It's that easy.

What next?

Welcome your newly 
acquired pandapro 

customers & let them 
enjoy your Dine in 

discount

Track your new Dine in 
customers’ activity  and 
speak to your account 
managers for detailed 
performance reports

Incorporate pandapro 
as your brands’ 

customer acquisition & 
retention strategy



Appendix

19



Blackout Dates

Date Holiday

Apr 2 2021

December 24 2021

Sep 22 2021

December 25 2021

December 31 2021

Good Friday

Silent Night

Day after Mid-Autumn Festival

Christmas Day

New Year’s Eve

Jan 1 2021

Feb 14 2021

Feb 12 2021

New Year's Day

Valentine's Day 

Chinese New Year


